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OUR WEEKLY
The Weekly rost, tan be had to-day at our

counting roca. It contains a continuation
of *A.o 13-aintiful domestic tale of Marianne Es%
terling, a great variety of news, editorial, and
local matter—a complete market report and
all the latest telegraphic news. In clubs of
ten the prico of the Weakly Post is only a
dollar per year.

A NATIONAL FOUNDRY.
It is aatonishing as well as amusing to

learn for the first time, as we do from the pubs
lie press of all parts of the country, whet an

immense number of manufacturing towns and
villages the United States can beast of, and
it is absolutely amazing to observe how per-

fectly they are—each andevery one of them

—adapted as sites for a National Foundry.—
The proposition, which has been broached in

Congress, for an institution of this descrip-
eon, even if it results in nothing, has accoms
p'ished one good thin:—it has given the
people of numberless thriving places in the

land, an admirable opportunity of glorifying
themselves, and puffing their locations into
notice. The advocates of every locality de-

monstrate with peculiar satisfaction, that
"their town" possesses advantages over and

above all (Ahem as a site for a National Foun-
dry. Some of these places, urging their
&aims with great zeal and cogency, have ac-
tual advantages far manufacturing aurposEs,

which it would be wrong to disparage, while
others, and these, pethaps, are the loudest in
their appeals, have but very slight pre ten-

alone. In Virginia, the cities of Alexandria,
Richmond, Petersburg, and that large, enera
getio, thriving, populous and self-sufficientvil-
lageknown as Wheeling, have all set forth
their claims to have the prop-.Eed National
Foundry located within their limits. Alex,
andria makes her proximity to the seat of
government the great ground of claim ; Rich-
mond and Petersburg, their security from ink
vasion ; Wheeling sets torth her advantages
as usual, on the ground that sometime or oth,

er, if the world lasts long enoogh, she will be

the greatest city in the Union. We have look-
ed upon the pretensions of these places as
simply ridiculous, but Washington has enter"

ed the arena with her claims, and casts all
these minor towns in the shade. The seat of
the Federal Government claims the National
Foundry—because it is a great city, and has
railroads diverging from it, and the Execu-
tive Departments are in it, and the business of
the Foundry could be conducted under the
direct supervision of the chief officers of the
service.

We have always been impressed with the

idea that the central Government reached
with its Executive arms to every section of

the Country, and it seems to us that Washing-
ton has absolutely less claim upon the loca-

tion of a National institution of this kind than
any place in the country—Wheeling not ex.
cepted.

We have heretofore presented in brief terms
the c'aims of our own city, as possessing in a

greater degree. than any other point in the
country, the requisites for carrying out the de.
sign and intention of a National Foundry.—
From a letter in the New York Herald, we
learn that the "louse Committee on Military
Afis.irs have been engaged in investigating
the subject of the establishment of national
foundries and the encouragement of the man-
ufacture of American iron. The general pole
icy is to construct at least five steamers a

year for the nee of the navy, the machinery to
be made at the government foundries, and
also to manure:nue a new style of ordnance.
The bill which the committee are prepared to

report provides for the establishment of one
or more national foundries, appropriates suf
ficient money to purchase ground and com-
mence buildings, sites to be selected by the
Secretary of War under direction of the
President, who will appoint a board of Mili-
tary officers to report on the various locali,
ties:The bill will probably become a law
this Congress. From this it would appear
that the project of establishing a National
Foundry is more than problematical, and all
who aro acquainted with the peculiar and un-

rivalled advantages of Pittsburgh as a manu-

facturing point, will agree that her,eall the re-

quirementsof a public manufacturing institu-
tion are centered in the greatest perfection.—
Every resource which other localities claim,
we have in greater perfection and greater pro-
fusion than any of them. By river and by
rail we have chearyd and speedier and more
extendeatianenneetion with all points wh-re the

• iirodacts of a National Foundry may be re

geared for use, than any otherpoint which pos-
sesses such manufacturing advantages as we
possess. The General Government, aware of
this, has already established an arsenal here,
and from this point military stores, arms and
ammunition are cheaply, safely and speedily
sent by river to the remotest points of the
West and South. During the Mexican war,

it was from this point that the largest shipe
ments of Government stores were made. On

the score of accessibility and freedom of dan-
ger of invasion, the national judgment has
already been pronounced in favor of Pitts%
burgh. As a point possessing unrivalled ad•
vantages for manufacturing purposes, the pop-
ular judgment' is equally in our favor. The
fact that private capital and individual entere
prise have selected our city as a place of in-
vestment for manufacturing purposes to an
extent far greater than any other point in the
Union, speaks for itself. The great menufac-,
Oaring interest is always located where the
greatest advantages are to be found. In an
eminent degree Pittsburgh presents all the
elements which are required for manufactu-
ring. Land for location of buildings is cheap,
labor is cheap, skilled labor is abundant, cost
of living is cheap,_the climate is well adapted
to business— our winters are not co cold as to
paralyze the workingman'a energies nor our
summers so warm as to enervate him ; health
is remarkable here above any other city of the
same population in the Union ; this statistics
prove. But granting that other places may
be equal to us in all these respees, which is
by no means the case, our facllities for obtains
ing coal and iron are so far superior to those
of any other point-in the nation, that there is
no room for comparison. Pennsylvania is the
greatest iron producing State in the Union,
mad Pittsburgh is the chief mart for iron, not
only for Pennsylvania iron, but that of Ohio,
Tennessee, and other States in the country.—
Every variety of metal manufactured in the
country can be purchased here cheaper than

g'r'iiiiere, and coal, the beet of real for fella-
dry andother manufacturing purposes, is here

cheaper than a .ywhcre else in the world. Thin •
is no boasting as= ertion—it. is an admitted
and inc ntrovertible fact. The General Gov,.

raiment is fully aware of these advantages 11,
and has already largely availed herself of them.

There are, we believe, in the -United States
but three points where heavy ordnance ismane
ufactured for the Government, and the guns
manufactured ct Pittsburg have, after the
moat thorough and scientific tests, frequently
repeated, been pronounced by the most thor-

oughly scientific and best skilled military en-
gineersof the -United States, far superior to

those manufactured at other points.
For years past the Government, aware of the

excellence of the material to be procured here

cheaper than elsewhere, have had contracts

with Messrs. Knap, Wade & Co., of this city,
(or casting heavy guns, and a largo quantity

of most superior ordnance has been furnished.
Under the direction and supervision of Lieut.
Rodman, one of the most skillful and 'miens
tific military men in the country, a plan of
casting them has been devised, whiob, by cool-
ing the core with water, renders the :tan capa-
ble of withstanding the pressure of a much
greater expansive force than any other means
yet invented. These guns have been subjected
to the most severe teats, and in no single in
stance has their quality failed to be as repre•
sented. Major Wade is himself a gentleman
of most thorough scientific knowledge, and
has made probably more careful and exact ex••
periments in testing the strength, toughness,
fusibility, and other mechanical qualities of
metal than any other man in America. His
reputation for skill and scient fic knowledge
in this respect is not confined to his own coun-
try, for through agents sent abroad, the Rus-
sian and otherEuropean Governments have al-
ready availed themselves of his great scientific
knowledge and power of applying it to me-
chanical purposes. In making the guns of

which we speak, a careful selection of the best
qualities of metal has been made. The desired
qualities being possessed by no one kind of
iron, the most careful and scientific judgment
has been used in the mixture and combination
of the various descriptions, so as to produce
the most perfect article for the required pur-
pose, and the product has been such as to
challenge the world in excellence. In speak-
ing of this matter, we should be doing injus-
tice to one of our best mechanics, Mr. Kayo,
the foreman of the Foundry, were we to neg-

lect to mention the care, and skill, and exact,.

ness with which be performs and carries out
the practical development of Mr. Rodman's
designs.

Nor is it in this branch of manufactures
alone, that the General Government has prac
tically admitted t''e superiority of Pittsburgh
in iron products. Three large iron steamers
hive been built here, and although the designs
of the naval constructors of these ships may
have proved defectiv -, the quality of the ma-

terial-of which they were built, and the ex-
cellence of the workmanship put upon them

by our Pittsburgh mechanics, has met with
universal commendation at the hands of all
competent judges.

We have heretofore sprk en of the necosft
sity which exists, that the government should
do something to forward the interests of the
iron manufactures of our State, and have urg,
ed, that in remodeling the present defective
tariff, particular attention should be given to

this subject. The same arguments will appy
with great force in inducing the government
to select the site of the National Foundry in
Pennsylvania, as are used in urging a better
protection for our iron interest. It needs and
should receive additional encouragement, not
to build up a monopoly of capital, but to give
more certain and better paid employnent to
labor.

We therefore earnestly urge upon our fel-
low citizens of all classes to present to Cone
grass their claims for Pittsburgh to be select-
ed as the location cf the proposed National
Foundry, 33 the advantages to be derived to
Western Pennsylvania from such an improve..
ment are of such magnitude as to be apparent
to all.

The facts to which we have alluded, show
that the Government is not ignorant of the
great manufacturing advantages of our dia.
trict,'as it has already used them to a large
extent. This is a point gained, and if the
Foundry Bill should become a law, a proper
presentation of the advantages of our locality
to the Board appointed to select a site, will
convince them, if they are reasonable men,
that at no other point in the country can all

the elements for such an institution be found
so perfectly and so happily combined as in
our own city.

Bliss DA VENFoRT
This lady was welcomed last night at the

new National by a good, fashionable house.
The efforts of true talent most highly culti-
vated, like that which she possesses, never
fail to please. Adrienne was most charm-
ingly played. Tonight Miss Davenpoat ap-
peals as Parthenia, in the fine popular play of
Ingomar—a character in which lehe has al.
ready won many laurels in this city. It wilt
be a treat worth seeing.

Another Loan.

Tne National Intelligencer, announces that
a new government loan amounting to thirty
millions of dollars, and to find twenty millions
of treasury notes already issued, will be asked
for by the President, The Washington Union
denims and corrects this statement.

z.,n Honest Answer to a Dishonest Pro-

Gen. George W. Bowman, of Bedford coun-
ty in this State, is superintendent of public
panting, and a most excellent officer he is,
watching over the public interests in this dills
cult department with a stern honesty of pur-
pose which is worthy of the highest pra'se.
Not long since, it appears that some one wrote
to Gen. Bowman making an illegal and dishon•
est proposition to aecnre an order for paper.
His reply is well worthy of the high reputa•
tion for Integrity which has always distinguish
ed General Bowman, and which be seems de-
termined most sternly to carry out in the
public service. yve print it ae follows
OFFICE SUPtiirISTENDENT PUBLIC: PRINTING, 1

Washington, April 1, 1, 1658. f
MESSRS. -+••••• --: Gentlemen—Yours of

the 7th instant has been received and content 3
noted. You ask f..): an order to furnish the Uni-
ted States Government with certain paper,
"outside the usual contracts," and propose to
pay a bonus, for the privilege, to the family of a
deceased friend.

In the first place, I have no authority to pur-
chase any paper, except in the manner .r: esai-
bed by law, which is by contract, to the "lowest
bidder." Secondly, if I had the power of dis-

cretiouin this matters to accede to your propo-
sitionwould be, in my opinion, to perpetrate an
act, in morals if not in law, no better than steal-
ing ; and hence your.proposition is repudiated,
with the advice that you never again ask a pub-
lic servant to prostitute his position and degrade
his character, by accepting for himself or others
a per tentage in the allotment of contncts.

Very respectfully,
GEO. W. BOWMAN,

Surerintendent.
—The New Yolk canals are filled with Water,

and aro reported to be in excellent condition.
Ours have been open for some weeks, and ingood
order.

V aiI:IC:VS Tillt9EV:4

—Vermont has appropriated two Clot:9.am" dol-
lars lJr c mow:mutt to Ethan Allen.

Tor,nseud, is to be put
through another u.uise of Canadian EproatE.

is to be tried for the murder of Nellis.
—Thurlow Weed has returned to his old post

as editcr and proprietor of the Albany Evening
Journal

The Cambria Iron Works were to resume ope-
rations yesterday. The basis upon which the
recent " strike" was settled we have not learned.

—Gov. Randall, of Wisconsin, is a Roman of
the eterneet sect. Tle did the almost inered-
iol3 thing of refusing to accept an extra com-
pensation of $2OOO, nominally for inspecting
certain State institutions, but really designed to
increase his salary, which is limited by the con-
stitution to $1250. The Governor says that
while he needs the money he cannot vio,cle the
spirit cf the constitution to get it, even though
the letter of that instrument bo obeyed.,

—Lola Montez is said to be exhibiting as ex-
traordicary interest in the welfare of the two

daughters of the famous Mrs. Cunningham, who
is now residing in Thirtieth street, near the
Third avenue. The Countess visits them fre-
quently, and loses no opportunity to reiterate
her ecavietir.n that Mrs. C. never murdered Dr.
Burden. Thero is no truth in the ne,vspap:r
storic9 thrit the family arc living, in extretr.

()a tLe cnntrrtry, Mnaftnit,

elegantly fur4pril : her aqui-ll'tr
heir pied 1 a tie. •r,

ever; ,

mcreove,•, that, C. ,1. r

to r. wealthy genzl-paplu of th:t

—lt i, rtTor ..cd that Mr. rl
chaEed the Q, then of the rile ;-:"

and originally intended ft.r ttio

run in connection with the Var.derl;:l!,'..-tltten
New York and Southampton—li'v intt.r.•.!cr. t
to build up•a now line on the wreck of the
line' enterprise.

The Penal Code Commiesloners.
Is Mr. Buekalew eligible as commissioner to

revise the penal cede ? My assertion on the
above point having been called iu question by a
certain newspaper here, I have been induced to
look further into the question, and find that I
am not only sustained by the books, but as well
by the opinions cf eminent lawyers. What was
the intention of the framers of the Constitution
in prohibiting any Senator or Representative
from holding an office that had been created
during the time for which he had been elected?
Was it not to prevent their creating a host of
useless as roll as useful commissionerships, like
the present, with their two thousand dollars per
annum, which members might step into as soon
as the session bad closed ?

Such being the meaning cf the framers, they
supposed that they had effected their purpose
by the following clause " No Senator or Repre-
sentative shalt, during the time for which he
shall have been elected, be appointed to any
civil office under this Commonwealth, whioh
shall have been created, or the emoluments of
which have been increased, during such time."

But it is contended that the commissionership
question is not an "office." This directly

raises the question—what is an office ? The fra-
mers of the C -institution must bo supposed to
have used the term in its ordinary meaning—-
that according to the common understanding
of men. What, then, is the popular apprehen-
,ier of the term? Webster defines an office to
ho ".s. particular duty, charge or trust conferred
by public authority, and for a public purpose
an employment undertaken by commission or
authority from Government or those who admin-
ister it."

It may bo =aid, however, that this is a legal
qu:otion, and ought to receive a legal construe-
113m Be it so. Chancellor Kent is considered
Foca authority among lawyers, and here-is-his
d2faition: "Offices consist in a right and cor-
respondent duty to execute a public or private

t, and to take the emoluments belonging to
it." Ji.mvier's Law Dictionary is a book of repu-
tation, and it is the special object of such a work
to &Soo questions of this sort with accuracy.
0 reads thus; "An office is right to exercise a
public, function or employment and to take the
foes and emoluments belonging to it."

We cannot see how the present case can be got
' without the pale of the above defini'ions. The
comna;ssioncrehip, to be sure, is a temporary
one ; but so are many other offices. ThoFe in a
Torritory, for example, ate only created for a
special purpose and limited term. The question
thus far has been considered on general princi-
ples. It is barely possible that there is some
sherp legal decision sustaining a different con-
struction ; but if so, it is evidently in the teeth
of the true intent and meaning of the framers
cf the Constitution Mr. Bueltalew would doubt-
less be excellently qualified to revise the penal
code, and it is therefore to be regretted that he
is not eligible to this "office."—Cor. of Fress.

K CM.- ---

Monument in Front of the Celli 01.

[Curteepotdence of the New York Herald.]

Farla.
PAP. IS, April B.—A grand event in our Ame

The Governor has signed the bill providing far
the erection of a monument infront of the Capitol
in memory cf the Pennsylvania soldiers who
died in the Mexican war, and we are happy to
announce that arrangements for its construction
will he entered into at as early a day as possible.
The Commissioners named in the act to supervise
the building of the Monument arc the Governor,
Adjutant General, Gen. E. C. Williams, James
Page, Peter Fritz, lion. John W. Geary, B.
M'Dermant, Gen Thee. J. Power, John K.
Shryock, Lieut. Isaac S. Waterbury, Major Jno.
Brady, Richard Coulter, E. Donna, Robt. An-
derson, O. D. Rippey, Col. Geo. Nelson Smith,
and Wm. A Trdd. The sum set apart for the
purpose is $6,000, and the Commissioners are
determined to erect such a monument as will re-
flect credit upon the State. A meeting of the
Commissioners will be held in a short period,
when arrangements for the receipt of proposals
to do work, and designs for the monument will
be made, after which it will be pressed forward
as rapidly as circumstances will permit. We
feel it but an act of justice to remark, that
a great portion of the credit attached to
this movement is due to two fellow townsmen,
General Williams and Lieut. Waterbury, through
whose active exertions principally, the long-de•
layed testimonial to honor the gallant Pennsyl-
vanians who fell in Mexico, is at last to be ac-
complished —Harrisburg Herald.

Marriage of a Plillodelpria Heiress In

oan circler, came off this morning. The only
daughter of Mr. John Ridgeway, of Philadel-
phia, vial married to Ore Marquis de Gannay,
a French nobleman. The bride has only just
turned her twentieth year, is very hau,dscioe,
and highly accomplished. In view of her
father's enormous wealth, she has been comid-
ered a great prize, and all the young bloods of
title have brew engaged in a hot pursuit of la
belle Aritricaine for the lest three or four years.
Hor par:nts have allowed hor to exercise her OWU

judgment and taste in this, to her, vital affair,
and the object cf her, choice 12 ono of affection,
though he adds to his exterior an old name and
favorable antecedents.

The marriage aline off this morning first, in
the Protestant Chapel, the persuasions of the
bride, and the ceremony was then repeated in
the Catholic Church, to which the bridegroom
belonged. A breakfast in the English fashion
followed at the house of Mr. Ridgeway. The
company was numerous, and mostly French,
Some English and a sprinkling of Americans
were present. The American Minister was called
to sign the marriage 00}1tritEt,along with the
Baring of Barings Brothers, London, and
Mr. Hottipaer, the French banker.

The bride looked very lovely, as any girl of
twenty must do, with a becoming wreath of
orange blossoms on her head, and her eye lit up
with the animation of such a thrilling moment.
The " happy man" was easy graceful, as all well
bred Frenchmen arc, and ho seemed wonder-
fully resigned to his luck to marrying at 26 years
of age a young lady possessing so many charms,
substantial and othe.rwise,as thefascinating Emily
Ridgerrry.

IC is rumored that Mr. Ridgeway does not
mean to give his daughter any considerable dower
nt present, and soulo say that he intends to bestow
the balk of his vast fortune ou his only son a youth
of some five or sill yezas rid. Ilia father before
him, Jacob Ridgeway, of Philadelphia, made the
same preference for the malebranch by bequeath-
ing most of his money to his Earl John, and cut-
ting MI his two daughta:s, the late Mrs. Rush
and Mrs. Dr. Barton, with the miserable stipend
of $500,000 apiece. lf, therefore,Mr. JohnRidg-
way, now of Paris, serves his pretty daughter in
the same way, he will be under the avoidable
necessity of leaving to hi; son, the aforesaid
young gentlemen, the pitiful sum of three mil-
lion-rd upwards. The fortune of Mr. Ridge-
way must be hourly increasing, and if he lives
twenty years, t 1• re is no telling to what it will
ultimately am....ut. He is a careful man in
money matters, and never makes a bad invest-
ment.

Gale Signed by the Governor. med., but the time named lay him was lent, in the

The following ac's have been cisecd by the ;Iles ter ceder.
Governor since the Legislature adjourned : I -

Mr. Campbell mcvcd for a call of the House, which
tie

Ats act to refund to R. E. Brown certain non. was refused. Yeas 99, nays Do.
)3 and eel enne paid by him to the er.,rec ,ie. i Ilea questi in wee then stated to 'ce, on secontling

eioners of the Nicholson Court. i the demand for the previous questiea.I Mr. Marshall, of Kentucky, again unsuccessfully
An act relating to the city of Pittsburg.
An act to annex eub-disl riot number one of i asked that the demand be withdrawn, as he wi hed

to say a few words.
Donegal township, in the county of Washington, I Mr. Garnett inquired whether, if the demand was

to the borough of Claysville for school rear- voted down, it would be in order for him to move a

ponce. ' postponement of the subject until Tuesday week.
An act to ineorperate the Pennsylvania Liter- The Speaker replied in the affirmative.

ary Union of the city of Philadelphia. The demand for the previous question wee then
Au act repealing an act relating to the col- 1 negatived by a vote of 103 nays to 103 yeas.

lection of tolls en the bridge on the Sawmill run, 1 Mr. Marshall, of Kentucky, then obtained the

in Allegheny county, on the Steubenville turn- I floor. He rose for the first time since the sohject of

pike road. ' Kansas had been introduced, to open his mouth in

An act to authorize the auditors of Jefferson relation to it. The report was the original fruit of
the Kansas Nobraskabill, that had the face of Janus'

county to re-audit the accounts of David Hart and this bears the impress of its origin. What a
and Augustus R. Martin, late treasurers of said spectacle is presented tothe American people, when

county. their representatives are engaged on measures, the

An act to charter the Moshanon Railroad and authors of which do not agree and cannot agro ,, on

Manufacturing Company. its meaning—whethoe or not it submits tho Lecomre.
A further supplement to the act entitled an act ton Constitution to the vote of the people ? One of

to regulate the sale of liquors, &c. the managers, the gentleman from Georgia, ]Mr.

An act for the widening of the east end of Stephens,] yesterday emphatically declared the prin.

Stete street, in the borough of Harrisburg. elide of non-submission, while another, the gentle-

An act to incorporate the Abington Spring from Indiana,[Mr. English,] maintained thatman .

the Constitution is to be submitted.
Hotel Company. - Mr. English wanted to know on what authority

An act to;legitimate Albert Middleton. Marshall made that statement. He wanted him to
An act to provide for the payment of certain name the time and place.

claims against the Commonwealth. Mr. Marshallreplied that it was aninfer:me° drawn
Here is the supplement to the liquor law men- from his [English's] remarks, and asked him whether

tioned above. As it is of importanc to many, I ho understood tpo report of the committee in the

will trenecribe it from the certified copy in the same way that Mr. Stephens. did, namely, that the

office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth: Constitution was not to be submitted.

SEctiOli 1. That all persons who have taken Mr. English replied that the bill was drawn up in

good English, [hter,] and he supposed that the
cut lioe:1,,o during, the moth of April, anno Dom- gentleman was Begotpnt to judge tie meaning of
iv ,me tit - ,11;en.l eight hundred and fifty-eight, the words of the bill.
en Ir. tlee. -, r )vi-icns of the law to which this is Mr. Marshal responded that if that was all the an-

. et, •.`e.ll b., charged in accordance ewer Mr. English had to give ho was willing it

.. ••• Ie n' .2. provided for by the sup- should go rut to the country with the declaration

.-. 1-1,1 twentieth, one thousand that the authors of the report were divided an to its

ir..l r tat tifty-eight, and county trees- meaning. When Mr. Cox was speaking this morn-
'. v. —I t.• untiC-s are hereby author- ing, he was reminded of tho old hymn :-

-et to such persons as have paid a "Why blionll we mourn departed fri ride,

i,_ll I required by the supplement Or shake at Death's alarms;
'Pia bat the voice of party sounds

I I 2, the execs above thesaid rates To bear him in its arms '
lExcessive laughter.]

Mr. Lawrence immediately responded:—
" And while the lamp holds out toburn,

The vilest sinner ma) return." tLaughtcr.l
Mr. Marshall—That may be the gentleman's epi-

taph.
After a conversation between Messrs. Cox and

Maashall, Mr. Giddings said that ho was about the
last to agree to the Crittenden-Montgomery amend-
ment was that he had understood that every gentle-
man of the Douglas wing stood pledged to be his co-
workers and to stand by them to the last.

When Mr. Giddings finished his remarks he was
se zed with a fainting tit and was carried from the
Hall, but soon recovered and returned to his seat.

Mr. Burnett endeavored to ask Mr. Marshall a
question, but the latter declined to yield the floor.

Mr. Marshall explained why he had been found
voting with the Republicans, and tendered to that

party his tribute of thanks for their patriotism. In
conclusion, ho quoted the remark of the Richmond
South newspaper, that no more slave States shall
come into the Union, was the issue. Ho had no fear
of disunion. The people of the South will listen to
no such clamor. Ho had exerted himself to get the
Republican members to vote as they did with an eye
to the fact that there were disunion platforms which
that vote would close ever forever.

Mr. Hughes demanded the previous question, which
was not seconded, the vote being 99 against 105.

Mr. Garnett moved that the further consideration
of the subject be postponed until the second Tuesday
of May.

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, was tired of this mode of
proceeding, and with a view to bring up the question
directly, moved to lay the report on the table as a
test question. The motion was disagreed to by a
vote of 101 against 113.

Mr. Jones said that the vote just taken showed
that a majority was not against the bill, and moved
the previous question, which the House refused to
second by a vote of 103 against 107.

Mr. Garrfett now wanted the vote taken on his
motion to postpone till the second of May. [Cries
from the Ropublican side, "Agreed."
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'THIRTY-eIFTE CONGRESS
FIRST sist-::iros\

11"chterday's Froceetlingz.

S-1 ,1 &IL
The Senate refused, by a vote of 2 to 18, to re

cede from the amendments striking cut the appro
priation for paying reporters, and the third section
of the louse defiinieney appropriation

On motion of Mr. Toombg, of Georgia, a commit
tee of conference was appointed.

The report of the Kansas Conference Committee
coming up, Mr. Dough:, of Illinois, objected to tte
substitute. btoaue it did not submit the Lecompton
Constitution fairly to the people, but made its ad-
mission virtually contingent on tho acceptance or
rejection of the land grant.

Ho objected also to the offer of a bribe to come in
40,000 of a population under one hind of a consti-
tution, and not unless they have a population of 9 0,.
000 under the other. What is this but a Congres-
sional intervention, offering a bounty on tho ono
hand and a Penalty on the other, to control the re-
sult? This left no freedom of election for five
months. He (Douglas) stood as he now stands
with the Democracy of his State on the principles of
submitting the constitution, under which the people
of Kansas shall come into the Union, to the direct
vote of the people.

Mr. Douglas continued: That glorious band of
Democrats who acted with him in Congress have
achieved a triumph. He sought no personal triumph,
and would not, therefore, enter into a question of
which party has backed down from its original pre,

tensions. Although the Government did say, at the
commencement of the session, that Kansas must
comp in unconditionally under the Locompton Con-
stitution, the Administration has receded from that
proposition, and ho and his party e asked to re•
cede from the position they have ak n, because the
other party have made so many co essions, but that
is no reason he should concede a principle from
which he cannot mode. Strike out the land grans,
and strike out the limitation of the population, and
he would vote for the Conference proposal at once.
In other words, if you wish to mako the proposal
fair, you must give equal terms to Kansas under
whatever constitution she elects. How, he asked,
would his friend from Virginia, (Mr. Hunter,) as a
Southern man, like to have Congressional interven-
tion brought to influence the admission of now
States 1 The time may be reversed ; thero may be-
coma an Anti slavery majority in Congress, and
would he like a grant cf millions of acres of bounty
for a new free State to come in with 40,000 of a pop-
ulation ? After complaining of the want of impar-
tiality which wouid arise from the Board of Com-
missioners of elation containing a majority of U.
S. officers, ho proceeded to say that ho was in favor
of no territory forming a State govornnient pr a
constitution, until it had the requisite population.
Ho took his stand firmly on the great principle of
State equality of right, with refinance to their
locality or the nature of their institutions. What
the consequence will be ofthe position be has taken,
ho knows not, hot if he cannot remain in public life,
with the principles he maintains, he would retire
into private life, where he could enjoy the approval
of his conscience.

Mr. Brown addressed the Senate in favor of the
Conference substitute, describing it as a peace meas-
ure ivi+ll healing on its wings.

Mr. Toombs warmly defended the Conference sub-
stitute, denying any bribe of lands. Os the con-
trary, the committee refused to give Kansas the sev-
enteen millions of acres she asked.

Mr. Wilson replied to Mr. Toombs in reference to
the seventeen millions. A direct bribe is offered of
hundreds of thousands of acres, and of dollars. Two
millions of public lands are advertised to be sold on
the first of J. ly, and hero is a direct bribe of five
per cent. on sales amounting to hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars offered if Kansas will come is be.
fore the first of July. On the other hand, the direct
penalty is that she shall be kept out of the Union,
although every one acquainted with Kansas knows
that the feeling in that Territory is almost unani-
mous in favor of its admission. Mr. Wilson then
went into a lengthened discussion of the hostility of
Kansas to the Lecompton Constitution, and charged
that it was now being attempted to bribe and threaten
her into it under the project gotten up by the con-
ference, and intended to bo imposed by deceit and
fraud. _ -

After further debate, and without agreeing upon
any action, the House, on motion of Mr. Letchor,
adjourned by a vote of yeas 122, nays 82.

From Washington.
WASHINGTON CITY, April 29.—Messrs. Broderick

and Seward will speak to-morrow, which will clime
the debate•on Kansas. The veto will probably be
taken at throe o'clock P. M.

In the House today, Mr. Jones, of Tennessee,
moved to lay the report of the Conference Committee
on Kansas on the table, as a test question. All tae
members did not so regard :t, as some of the known
enemies of the report voted in the negative.

The Conference Committeeon disagreeingvotes 'on
the Deficiency Appropriation, consist of Messrs.
Toombs, Biggs and Fossonden on the part of the
Senate, end Messrs. Botcher, Maclay and Niohols on
the part of the House.

According to the dispatches and letters received
by Gen. Herron, the New Granadian Congress,:at
the latest dates, wss engaged in the consideration of
a new federal consideration. The Cass.Harran
treaty had received the first reading in the Senate
and was referred to committee. Tao general im-
pression was that it would pass both houses and be-
come a law of the land, with perhaps several amend-
ments, for the better understanding of some of its
provisions, including that for a coal depot, the privi-
lege to occupy which i+ is thought should be limited
to the expiration of the treaty, when the privilege
could be renewed.

Tho States of this evening publishes another letter
dated from Panama, April 16th, in which it is-stated
that Col. Kinney had been for some time ,treating
with the Mormons, with the view of settling them on
the Mosquito Coast. By the last Califernia steamer
he received intelligence that his proposition had been
favorably received by the Mormons, and this infor-
mation enabled him to raise $30,000 cash and $30,-
000 more in merchandise and supplies, with which,
accompanied by twenty followers, be has sailed for
Groytown. Be expects to obtain through Gen. La-
mar permission to colonize the country under the
Nicaraguan flag, obligating the colonists to help to
defend Nioaraugua against -the encroachments of
filibusters. Failing to obtain this privilege, he will
hoist the Nicaraguan flag, and as this is under Brit-
ish protection, he expects no serious opposition from
any quarter.

Aitrival. of the Steamship Arabia
NEW Youx, April 29.—The steamer Arabia has

arrived with Liverpool dates to Saturday, 7th inst.
In the British Parliament, Mr. D'lsraeli has an.

notueoed that compensation bad been demanded from
Naples for the imprisonment of the English Engi-
neers captured on board the Cagliari.

Gen. Pelissier, the new French Ambassador, had
arrived at Loudon, and met with amilitary and civio
reception on :ending at Dover.

The trLI of Simon Bernard, the accomplice of
Orsini, was expected to conclude on the 17th inst.,
the day the steamer sailed. A strong anti-French
appeal, made by hie counsel, had created great ex-
citement and enthusiasm in court.

The Chafe was suggesting that the expression was
inadmissible, when Mr. Green rose and said that be
was one of those referred to, and felt no hurt that
Mr. Wilson had made the charge of fraud if ho could
prove it, and would take the responsibility. lie then
went over the records of the Kansas election to show
that the administration assented to and approves of
them by continuing its countenance to their authors
and abettors. Ho thought that the people of Kansas
would reject bribes, scorn threats, and could not be
got under this conference scheme into the Union ex-
cept by stupendous and gigantic frauds and fraudu-
lent votes. If tho pe ple of Kansas will make a

new free constitution and bring it before Congress, if
she hue enough population to come in now as a slave
State, you must admit her es o free State or
keep her out at your peril, There Is no truce in
this substitute, although there would have been
peace in the Crittenden amendment. Mr. Green
took occasion to refer to Mr. Wilson's charge
cf fraud and said that cat of the fullness of the
heart the mouth speaketh. Ito would like to put
him tinder oath, and cross-tuestion him whether ever
there were frauds in Kansas till Mr. Wilson wont
there, and whether he did not send for Jim Lane to
consoet the matter with him.

r. Wilson utterly repudiated and reminded' Mr.
Green that the frauds were committed by his con•
stituent Missourians.

Mr. 801 l explained the reasons which would govern
his voto. He also campered the Crittenden and
the conference substitute,showing their relative worth
and effect.

Mr. Seward road aparagraph from the Washington
correspcndenco of the Tribune, in which incidents
represented 43 having occurred in the Commitico of
Conference were related. They were mainly correct
in facts, but were colored to envoy an erroneous im-
pression that Mr. Green coerced Messrs. Seward and
Howard. Mr. Seward ezbonerated Mr. Green, where-
upon Mr. Green returned the courtesy by moving.to
adjourn, which Mr. Seward, being slightly indis-
posed, was glad to bear.

The Senate then Iftdiearnzd.

It is reported in Paris that the Count De Morney
or Persigny, will soon succeed EFpinasse as member
of the interior.

The Western Porrar3 aro said to have refused to
support Sardinia in its aggressive measures against
Naples.

Three-fourths of the city of Christiana, Norway
has been destroyed by fire, causing a loss of ten mil
lions of franca.

Toero ie no later intelligence from India or China.
LATEST.-4ondon, Saturday—General Pellissier

presented his credentials to the Queen yesterday.
The Independence Beige says that every effort will

be made to settle the dispute between Naples and
Sardinia. Tho arbitration of the King of Holland
it was supposed would be selected.

The Times Biqa the Turkish government has con-
traoted with England for ten war steamers of from
two to eight hundred tons burthen, to establish the
Black Saa fleet allowed by the treaty of. Paris.

Arrtval of the kangaroo and New York
Naw Yens, April 28.—The steamship Kangaroo,

from Liverpool on the 14th inst., and New York,
from Clyde on the 15th, b.sve arrived.

Additional news from India had been received at
Lond:n, by telegraph from alts. General Camp-
bell still remained at Lucknow. Major Hudson was
killed at the capture of that place, and Sir William
Peel received a serious wound. The hill fort of
Chumdaree had been stormed and captured. The
rebels were in Bandahound, where they had congre-
gated in great force.

Sir Hugh, Moore has driven the rebels from the
(roundun districts, and the territory of the Rajah of
Beupoor. The possessions of the latter have been
confiscated.110IISD OP REPB.I:SENTATIVES

41110 House resumed tho consideration of the Kan-
sas report.

Mr. Cox, of Ohio, defined his position. Ho was
the first in the House to oppose the Lecompton Con-
stitution, bat after a careful consideration of his
duty to his party, to his State, to the Union, and to
the welfare of the whole people, he had come to the
deliberate conclusion to support the report of the
committee, though by it the constitution is not sub-
mitted, yet the means are provided for obtaining the
sense of the people. They can reject it if they do
not like it. do bribe has been offered, as has been
asserted, to Kansas, for she will get the lands as
have the other new States. Cevernor Walker had
informed him that Kansas will have the requisite
population, by next autumn for one representative,
according to the federal ratio. In the spirit of con-
cession, and for the sake of the united Democracy
to which he owed all he had, with a view to peace
and the despatch of pnblio basine-s, ho determined

to give.the report of the committee his support.
Mr. Cox, aceo.ding, to en arrangement with Mr.

Clingman, renewed the latterts demand for the pro.
vices question.

Messrs. Marshall, of Kentucky, and Campbell, of
011ie, asked to be heard, the latter claiming the same
privilege for his side of the Ohio delegation; as had
been accorded to Mr. Cox.

Comrnissioner Yoh reached Calcutta on tho 221 of
March, and tr-as kept under close surveillance.

Advices from Kong Kong say that the four great
Powers have given the Emperor until the end of
March to send plenipotentiaries to Shanghai.

The Chineie were arriving around Canton, but thoElders of Fattham formally declare that it i 3 only
for their defense against the rebels, who threaten the
otty.

American SAeritifie Convention.
Beurnronc, April 28.—The proceedings of the

American Scientific Convention attracts but li le at-
tention, except in literary and scientific circler. Themembers are being lionized by the citizens, and a
grand banquet was given them last night by theMayor at his residence.

The Mexican Minister to Spain.
NEW YORK, April 29.—The Cornmercia/ Advertisersays that Zeeloga had requested the Mexican Min-ister at Madrid to resign, but he refused, but Spainwill not continue to officially receive M.Laguayra-•---

Departure ofBishop Potter for Europe.
PIIILADELPIIIA, April 29.—Biehop Potter, of Penn-

gyloania, lady and children, loft for Europe to.day,in the packet Saranaok.
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio, said that the report was

not all that ha desired, but it substantially was what
ho claimed, and was proceeding to give his reasons
why he shogld vote for it, when gr. Clingman in•
terposed, saying that the demand for the previous
question had bean renewed. •

CHESTER'S
IiUSINESS SUITS

Many gentlemen claimed, in the name of justice,
that they should ba heard against the report.

Amid the confusion that ensued, Mr. Garnett, of
Virginia, said that he would move for a postpono•

Have proved quite a card; Gentlemen should examine them.

Cl/ESTIBR'S G3TIIIO HALL,
op'29 - Corner of Wood street and Diamond alley.

INSURANCE.Li ctadeLette :cud Debility.
Mr. Silas J. Liscomb, cf Birmingham, says: WARMERS' AND .MECIIANICS'" I have found in ihrcharea Holland Bina(' a

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE MOANremedy Ur Headache and Debility. My cafe has , -az. ,-. nN. )r . ,ORNER OF arose AND WALNUT STREETS,a 1.70 used it with the greatest benefit." '
PHILADELPHIA,DI:. A. S. Nichtlson of PittsburAb, also remarks A lISZTS—eAO,B94.that he has esperioncedmuch relief from its use for j PITTEIBUP.GII OFFICE, No. 00 WATER STREET.Headache. Mod. J. HUNTER, 4go-41.Take a half tea•spoonful three times a day, an hour The following Ilet wilt allow the amount paid at thePittsburgh Agency for losses from Juue, 185 e to April,,.before meals. Eat moderately, and then of whole- 183s:—some food, and you will find this is really a remedy Iterbert Occilal $ 500 03for Sick and Nervous Headache, Weaknors cf any I Wr..M Sadden.........m •ks -.0." 52 2kind, Costiveness and Piles. Being per,ectly simple c.ur„s '1:109 Coin comp)siticn, it may be taken without fear by the Nv. ',y. Ilidregor.... 800invalid. Possessing a fine aromatic flavor, it is very Jehn Heath 1t.7 50grateful to the debilitated stomach. J. J. House .t c 0..... 330 67

B. & Co 156 75Ccch'r Manta'. C0... 153 0')
Wm Magee 275 CO
J. Flora:al & C0...... 2,500 CO
W. Dilworth, Esq ... 1,125 00J. M. Irwin, Er 850 00Edw. Spence, 54 CO
C. 11. Paulsen 850 CO
Englidi & Ricliard'a 100 CO
Brewer, Bind & Co.. 6 00
It. 11111 Sr C' 410 52
Wm. itl'iTendry 10 OD

Sill J: Co 23 40
Spmg Si Co 33 09
Salvage on steamer.

Arcola 71 11
Adams& 3l'Clin'ock 49 00
DJ3arnard SI 00

$20,107 Si

Cataion!—Bo careful to ask for Barhaver HoVaild
Bitten. Bold at $l per bottle, or six bottles :or $5,
by the sole Fropriston, Benjamin Page, Jr., & Co.,
No. 27 Wood street, between First and Second at-cete,
and Druggists generally.

Newmyer & Gruff.... 1,032 72
Jchn Thompson 200 00
Ilenry Fetdbusch... 20.00
John Watson 21 00
J. 11. Hass 10 00
Pb.elpo, Carr & C0....4,600 00J. 1. IFou e & C0...... 61 00
Jae. Woods, Esq.... 29 00Wm. & C0... 24,79 17James hiellinger 1,000 00

d Co 750 COTotal
STAYS OP LEN:WIEN" OIL!,City of Pittsburgh, ea.JBefore me, an Alderman in andfor said city, personallycame.Thows .1. Bunter, Agent of the Farmers and 151e.chcame Insurance Company, who being duly morn, ac-cording to law, cloth depose and say that the foregoingstatement to true. THOS. J. BUNTER, Agent.SNVI rn and subscribed befcre me, April 7, 183-ap23 LEONARD 8. JOHNS, Alderman.

.14— VALUABLE FAMILY hIEDICINE.—So celebrated 1has Dr. M'Lano's Vermifuge, prepared by Ileming Bros, of
Pittsburgh, Pa.,become, that it is regarded as the only spe-
cific cure for worms. Families should never be without a
supply or it. At this season particularly, when worms are
so troublesomeand frequentlyfatal among children, parents

should bo watchful; and on the first appearance of thcso
distressing symptoms which warn us of their presence, at
once apply this powerful and efficacious remedy. We are

confident that it only requires a trial, to convince all that
it richly merits the praises that have been lavished upon it.
It is safe and infallible. Volumes of certificates can be prc-
duced, showing its great medical virtues.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. M'LANE8
CELEBRATED VERIIIFUGE, manufactured by FIXATING
BItOS. of Pittsburgh, Pa All other Vermifuges in corn
paricon are worthless. Dr. SPLarie's genuine Vermifuge
also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now bo had at all re
spectable drug stores. Nonegenuitre without the signature of

1.341 ern:Tway:, PLE3FING PROS.

lirtutiowhaam mtErrum,
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,
INCORPORATED BY TUN LEGISLATURE OF PENN—-SYLVANIA, 1835.
OFFICE, S. E. CORNER THIRD AND WALNUT 973

PHILADELPHIA.
MARINE INSWRANCE.ON VESSELS.}CARGO, To all parte- of the CI arid.FRXIOUT,

100,000 00

702,788 87

DIr.FICTOIIO.
James C. Hand,
Theophilus Paladins,
James Traqunir,
William Eyro, Jr.,
J. F. Peniston,
Joshua P. Byre,
Elomnel E. Stakes,
Henry /Roam
James B. McFarland,
Thomas C. Hand,
Hobert Burton, Jr.,
John B. Semple, Pittsburgh
D. T. B.T.orgnu, It

J. T. Logan,m kWUN, President.
[dent.

William Martin,
Joseph H. Seal,
Edmund A. Bonder,
John C.Davis,
John R. Penrose,
George G. Loipor,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. R. M. Huston,
William 0. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,
Spencer Mcllvain,
Charles Holley,
H. Jolll3£l Brooks,
Jacob P. Junco,

Taco. 0. Hem, Vico Proaii
lautr—; Sacral

P. A. DIADEIRA,
9b Wator atree4 Pittsburgh

111 E GREAT WESTERN
Fire and Marine Insurance Colt

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Office in Company's Building, No. 403 Walnut,

Corner of Fourth Street,
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL...
Capital paid in
Surplus, Jannry 15t,1858..

$ F..30,000 CO
.$222,300 Oil

. 55,277 05
--$277,574 03

FIRE INSURANCE—Limitedor Perpetual.
AIAIIINF. INSURANCE, on Fess:is, Cargo and Freights.
rsLAND INSURANCE by Blurs, Canals, Lakes and

I and Carriage;'

DIFISCITOD.a:
Charles C. Lathrop, 1423 Walnut street.
William Darling, 151 U Pine street.
Alexander Whiliden, Merchant, 18 North Front.
Isaac Hazlehuret, Attorney and Counsellor.
John O. Hunter, firm of Wright, Hunter tc Co.
B. Tracy, firm of Tracy tc Co., Goldsmith's Hall.
John B. McCurdy, firm of Jones, White di- McCurdy.
Thomas L. Gillespie, firm of Gillespie & Zeller.
James B. Smith, firm of James B. Smith ffi Co.
Hon. Henry M. Puller, office 227 South Third street.
John C. Vogdea, dike corner of Sownth and Sausem.
James Weight, late Cashier Bank of %loge.
A Iliad Talor office Cairo City FroTerty.
Jona J. Slocum, office 223 South Third street,

C. C. LATHROP, President.
W. !AI:LING, -Vico President

LEWIS GREGORY, }Branch Mee,S Wall st ,N.Y.Second Vice Pres%
JAMES WRIGHT, Fecretary and Treasurer.

H. K. RICHARDSON, Assistant Fecrotary.
R. W. POINDEXTER, Agent.

01 Water street, Pittsburgh.

MONONGAHELA
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF PITTSBURGH.
JAMES A. HUTCHISON, IletMerit

HENRY M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
OFFICE.-No. 98 Water Streeti

DECMC"°OItO
James A. Hutchison. George A. Berry,
Wm. B. Holmes, Robert Maze%
William Iten, Thomas S. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, John 2:l'Dovltt,

Wm. A. Caldwell.
ics

A. A. CARRIER 4U Mrta.".,
PITTSBURGH

163 ACRES

LNLAND INSURANCES
On Goods, by Elver Canals, Lakes, and Land CatriagOs tr.all parts of the Union.

FIRE INSURANCES
On Merchandise generally.
Ou Stores, Dwelling Houses, Icc.

ASSETS OF THE COMPAZVT.
November 2, 1857.

Bonds, Mortgagee, andReal Estate sioLaso 84
Philadelphia City, and other Loans 137,011 25
Stock in Banks, Railroads and Insurance} V,509 00

Companies
Bills Receivable ~ 220,291 95
Cash on hand 38,892 68
Balance in hands of Agents, Premiums

on MarinePolicies recently isar.ed,on 92,730 51
other debts due the Company

Subscription Notes

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL BINDS OP VIM AND
MARINE RISKS.

Penuyivania Insurance Company !)
OF PITTSBURGH.

no. (13 Fourth street..
DIRECTOP.B2

Jacob Painter, J. P. Tanner, Goo. W. Smith,Body Pattoreon, C. A. Colton. A. J. Jones,
W. B. Mcßride, Jas. 11. Hopkins, Wado Heur.pton.;L Grit. Sarong, A. A. Carrier, Bobort Patrick,A. C. BNmnpon, J. IL Jones, John Taggart,;Henry Sproul, tiich's Voeghtly,
Chartered Capital r3a00,000

SIBS AND ,:,1 A TI.TNEILISEB TA-TIEN, or all descriptions
osriLnits:

Provident—A. A. CARILLER,
Vice President—BODY PAME..I:.;3ON.

do3o Eecrotary and Treatrator—l. E.PECUL.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCiI.
Capital Represented, 03,000,000.COMPANIES OF HICILLEST STANDING, Charte,rod byPennaylvania and other Etatea.

FIRE, ILARTIsiE AND LIFE TASKS TAMEN., 02 ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

Zia. GC FOURTH STRFACT,
A. 6 curim-.1 P.ITTS'A7? OH,a 13. ainatan.l rdthc6.

TERRA COTTA OR STONE
WATER PliPia%

From two to eix inch calibre. "

PRICES from 12 to 80 Cents per FooL
ALSO—ROCUEBTER

PEARL STARCH
For Sale Wholesale at flaisufacterrermPrices by

EIENTIIIf COILILIIV.'2,
FORWARDING AND

0 NI missio Pa MEP,cHANT.
AND wiloysgril D.W:al IN

cHEEsE, BUTTER, SHEDS, FISH,
AND PRODUCE e.ENRR 4LLY.

No. 25 WOOD ElTnnaT, piTTsDußon.

JAMES DIPZLAIIRMITAN,
MAY.II22,OTATRER, 02

ALCIf 11.149
Cologne Spirits and Fusel OH,

Nos. 167 and 170 Second Street..ap10:134

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCKIMPORTER & DE A T 'KR IN
FOREIGN AND .)0111ESTIC

HARDWARE.Pio. 71 Wood 'treat, between Dlstmotat2
alloy and Far-rth street,

PITTSBURGH, Pd.
rte` TnsEntnulhorb now opening a well sslectea e'lsort

went offoreign and domestic Hardware,all new,and will he
cola on 03 goad terms ne any other hOTI2O in this city. fla
will always keep on hand a general erzertraent of

fiARDWARE CUTLERY, CARPENTERS' TOOLS ,gay
T, whichho respectfullyiuvites tho Micro:lona r,rchuor

rah2B 8)211INL

CARTIAVEIIIGEIT & "Itrou NG,
(Successors to john 0-„turnwito

MANUFACTURER•`...) AND IMPORTERSof Pocket and Tab); Cutlery, grwric and and Dental instrtunenta, Fishing Tackle, etc., No. 86Wood street. They ,sire weal attention the manntictnr-
ing of Trusteit. SaPOTrters. etc. Jobbing, and Repairingwith Punctuality sf,d despatch. apl7

pußtio SALE OF REAL ESTATE,.
/RUE UNDERSIGNED WILL EXPOSE'to pnlllic rale, on the nretrdles, On the lath.day of Jueae next, the Real Estate of SAMUELJONES, Into of Robinson township, Washington county.pa, deceased, consUting ofa tract of land nitrate in Robin-son township, in said county, containing

More cr i&BZ. This Farm in 'situated on the Pittsburgh andSteubenville Rallroad,lB miles frcm Pittsburgh, is well im•proved, and is convenient to Churche7, Schools and Mills.One•third of tho purchase money will remain in the landduring tholifetime of the widow, the interest thereof to be.paid to her annually. Onolalf the remainder to be paidon the first of Arnil,lBL9, when posse:sion wilt bo given—-tho remaining half in ono year therefrom, without interest,
J.4311?3 JONF.3,l.l.vcc-uoors..JOHN JONES, "J

ESTERN LANDS of good quality, for
sale or exchange for Real Vr iia:th in the cityap22 8. CUTE 4. SON. bl 31erket

NIONS.-4.1.1 'Wet ciAIQUES for eale1:1.nal =RV U. QMlint

E%V ADVERTISEMENTS.
FROM TEE EAST,

TUE' : ,101iT BEAUTIFUL ASSOZTAIENT 07

REAL FIIENC H ELOWF,RS,
EVER OPENED, AT

SEVENTY-SEVEN (77) MARKET STREE.T

JOSEPH HORNS

12RUNES.-25 kegs Bordeaux Prunes;
25 boxes " " Just received and for

REYMER h ANDERSON,
No. 89 Wood street,

Oppcsit3 she St. Charles Hotel.

SYRUPS.-200 dogma Lemon Syrup;
10 " Stravityrry Syrup;

15 " Raspberry
10 " Pine Apple "

Just received and for sale by
REYMER ANDERSON,

No. 39 Wood street,
Opposite the Ft. Charles Hotel.

UTTER.-3 barrels fresh roll, received
j.Ly this day and for eale by HENRY 11. C'LLIN9.

ERRING.-20 blds. dry salt Herring,for
solo by (upEI)) HENRY R. COLLINS.

.FOR EIGHT CENTS PER YARD.-A
largo lot of old rtyle Sprague, Al!en k Manchester

Prints, bought in a joblct to close out cheap.
0. IiANSON LOVE,

Formerly Love Brothers;
No. 74 Market street.

mar IVX •Ci X-3C

SANFORD'S TROUPE,
More Changes and Variety,

Most Positively the Last Three Nights,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAYEVENINGS,

NEW SONGS, GLEES, BALLADS,
INSTRUMENTAL SOLOS, ETC.

DANCING BY THE
SANFORD CHILDREN

AND

YOUNG AMERICA.
Doors open at 7 o'clock—commence 31 to 8.
Admittance—TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
.tom- No halt price. COOL WHITE,

ap29:2t Stage Manager.

Type Metal for Sale,

ALARGE QUANTITY OF TYPE MET
AL for sale. Apply to BARR MYERS,

ap27 Fest Job Offize.

JOHN EIBER & CO',
FANCY DYERS AND SCOURERS,

INTc" ...3-i_mc.tack.

EMTwEtN WOOD AISD LIBERTY STREETS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

All kinds+‘o'f'Shawls, Dresses, Ribbons, and
every degcriptiOn of Silk - itnd Woolen Cocda executed atshort notice, and on roasonabliTtevius. lup2B:3m

Summer Lager Beer.

THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE TO
inform his friends and the public in general, that he

is in the daily receipt of thin deliciors Beer, from the well-
known Brewery cf J. N. Straub, Allegheny Cits, it having
been pronounced to be the best that was manufactured here
for many years, CLEAR, TASTEFUL and PURE. Giveme
a call and try it. JOHN ROTH,

ap24:tf At hie old stand, Pee 26 Diamond.

NEW GRAPE VINES—A few StrongRe.
Nom, Concord, Efa,tfiird Prolli e, Dina, Ilerbernont,

To "Won, Pr'co, from $1 to $3 each—ordera eillod in ro-
tation, as received. (ap2C:st) JAMES 17AltDILOP.

1_RINCKLE ORANGE RASPBERRY;
2000 Extra Strong Plrnts—sl,so per dozen.

JAMPS WARDROP.

N 1IV1858.
SPRING G-031MS

VAE GORDER'S
TRIMMING STORE,

78 MARKET STREET.

The lEnnbroldery Department

CONTAINS ALL OF THE
LAT UST STYLES,

COLLARS, SETS, ETC., ETC
And haspaat been largely replenished

THE TRIMAIING DEPARTMENT
Is constantly bsing.raplonisb.ed with

ALL THE NOVELTIES,
As fast as thoy cone out.

T iii E VARIETY DEPARTMENT
Will furnish Customers with

PINS, NEEDLES,
TAPES. BOBBINS,

SPOOL COTTON,
BUTTONS, ETC

AND SMALL WARE GENERALLY

Gent's Furnishing Department
Contains SHIRTS, in Whito and-Taney Colors;
CRAVATS, TIES, COLLARS, SUSPENDERS

SILK AND LISLE UNDERSHIRTS,
LINEN AND MERINO. DRAWERS, ETC

THE HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
IS filll of oil kinds of

HOSE AND HALF 110.3. E
In Cotton, Merino and Silk, for Zion, Women,

and Children.

lin the Glove Department
Will bo found a complete a•eortment of

SID, LISLE AND SILK GLOVES
AIEW, A LARGE BUCK 02

SILK, AND SILK LISLE GAUNTLETS
THE LADIES' DEPARTMENT

la complete and contains

ME. I Et wia
Of all the ;taut- styles. Also,

CORSETS STAMPED WORK,
WORKING AND INIARKING COTTON

WORSTED, CANVAS, ETC., ETC.

MILLINERY DEPIRTMENT.
hero v.lll bo found a nice a3sortment of

RIBBONS, FINE FRENCH FLOWERS,
EUCIIK4, BLONDES, LINIiGS, LAM, ETC, ETC.

Persons wilt p1e0,213 eon and eXatair.3 1/ 10 aoopp, and
conlpsre PRICES, at

FRANK VAN GOEUTDVIII9g,
np23 1%1 NO. 78 MARKET STREET.

LINSEED OIL.-200 bble. for sale, by
B. A. FAUNESTOCR . Co,111 123 Corner Wood and Firat streets

YON'S KATHAIRON---.--25granibrFalebyYAUNZSTOCII
0v`2.8 comer Wood aud Sint etroote.


